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A novel experimental method is used to measure the evolution of the linear elastic, dielectric and piezoelectric moduli of
a soft ferroelectric ceramic during loading. The applied loading states are combinations of uniaxial compressive stress and
electric ﬁeld. Short pulses of electric ﬁeld and stress are used to increment the remanent strain and polarization state of the
material, while the rates of change of electric displacement and strain during unloading are used to assess the moduli. The
remanent quantities are treated as state variables, with a view to expressing the moduli as functions of the material state.
The piezoelectric moduli are found to vary approximately linearly with polarization, regardless of the remanent strain
state, whilst the dielectric moduli and elastic compliances show more complex behaviour. A simple model of the state
dependence of the moduli, based on varying the volume fractions of six crystal variants in the tetragonal system, is used
to interpret the results.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The dielectric, piezoelectric and elastic moduli of ferroelectrics vary signiﬁcantly with loading. In applica-
tions such as actuators, knowledge of these linear moduli is needed for reliable design. Models often neglect
the variations in the linear moduli, or assume a simple form for these variations. Measurements of the linear
moduli are needed to support these modelling eﬀorts. Measurements of variations in the dielectric, piezoelec-
tric and elastic moduli with frequency, stress, and bias electric ﬁeld have been made (Hardtl, 1982; Barzegar
et al., 2004). These typically report the small signal measurements of moduli in the presence of additional static
loads. However, recent micromechanical and bulk phenomenological models of ferroelectric behaviour largely
ignore the variations of the moduli with load, concentrating instead on the material state deﬁned by the rem-
anent strain and polarization. Relatively little experimental work exists reporting the variation of the linear
moduli as functions of remanent strain and polarization. In this work measurements are made that show
the dependence of the linear moduli on these remanent quantities.0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2007.01.014
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(stress rkl and electric ﬁeld Ek), to the material response (strain eij and electric displacement Di). In these mod-
els, the strain and electric displacement are decomposed into reversible (elastic, piezoelectric and dielectric)
parts that disappear when the loads are zero, and irreversible parts, deﬁned as the remanent strain erij and
polarization P ri , which remain upon linear unloading. Thuseij ¼ sEijklrkl þ dkijEk þ erij; ð1Þ
Di ¼ diklrkl þ jTikEk þ P ri ; ð2Þwhere sEijkl is the tensor of elastic compliances, dkij is the tensor of piezoelectric coeﬃcients and j
T
ik is the tensor
of dielectric permittivities.
Ferroelectric and ferroelastic switching are associated with changes in the material state. If no switching
occurs, changes in loads produce only reversible changes in strain and electric displacement. The remanent
quantities can be seen as material state variables in the same way that plastic strain is used as a state variable
in plasticity theory. However, models of ferroelectricity need to account for changes in the linear dielectric,
piezoelectric and elastic moduli caused by switching. For example the piezoelectric coeﬃcients evolve from
zero in the unpoled state to a maximum value in the poled state, and may subsequently change sign during
ferroelectric switching. Similarly, the dielectric permittivity can double in magnitude during poling. For mod-
elling purposes, it is then desirable to express the functional dependence of the moduli on the internal state
variables.
It is not straightforward to measure the functional dependence of the linear moduli on the remanent
strain and polarization. Practical measurements under load give only e and D. The remanent quantities
(er,Pr) could ideally be found by unloading to E, r = 0. However, it is common for nonlinear switching
to occur during unloading so that the resulting unloaded state diﬀers from that under load. Thus in load-
ed conditions, the remanent quantities can only be inferred by the subtraction of the reversible parts of
strain, ee, and electric displacement, De, from the measured values e, D. This requires knowledge of the
linear moduli which themselves depend on er and Pr. The diﬃculty is resolved by assuming that unloading
is initially linear and using the initial unloading slope to measure the moduli. Some procedures for making
these measurements are explored in the current work, concentrating on combined electrical and mechan-
ical loading.
Selten et al. (2005) reported the dependencies of the piezoelectric and dielectric moduli on the polari-
zation. They also showed the dependence of elastic moduli on the remanent strain. They found that the
dielectric permittivity was nearly independent of polarization, while the elastic moduli varied linearly with
remanent strain. Similarly, there was a linear variation of piezoelectric coeﬃcients with polarization. The
measurements were made by cyclic forward loading with steadily increasing peak values of electric ﬁeld or
compressive stress. A diﬃculty with this method is that when the electric ﬁeld reaches the coercive ﬁeld
value, switching occurs rapidly, so that the majority of the data points are either close to zero polarization
or close to the saturated state. Liu and Huber (2005, 2006) addressed this problem by using short pulses
of electric ﬁeld to increment the polarization state gradually. This enabled a nearly linear variation of per-
mittivity with polarization to be identiﬁed. Liu and Huber also found a linear variation of piezoelectric
coeﬃcient with remanent polarization. None of these studies made measurements under combined electro-
mechanical loading.
The present study extends that of Liu and Huber (2005) to the case of combined electromechanical loading.
The applied loading is a combination of uniaxial compressive stress and electric ﬁeld. Initial tests are conduct-
ed with the compressive stress maintained at a constant level while pulses of electric ﬁeld are used to increment
the polarization. This loading provides information about the remanent polarization, dielectric permittivity
and piezoelectric moduli. However, the remanent strain and elastic moduli cannot be inferred at constant
stress. To measure er and the elements of sEijkl it is necessary to introduce unloading steps in stress. A loading
scheme is devised where stress and electric ﬁeld unloading steps are used independently to measure both the
electrical and mechanical moduli and the remanent quantities. It is found that the piezoelectric constants
approximately follow a very simple dependence on polarization alone, while the dielectric and elastic moduli
show more complex dependencies.
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2.1. Material specimen and test arrangements
Soft ferroelectric ceramic PZT-855 was obtained in the unpoled state from APC International Ltd. (USA)
with grain size 2–5 lm and Curie temperature of approximately 200 C. Specimens were prepared by dicing
from bulk, to dimensions of 8 · 8 · 5 mm3. The applied electric ﬁeld and uniaxial stress direction was perpen-
dicular to the surface of the 8 · 8 mm2 faces, each of which was thinly coated with silver-loaded paint to form
conductive electrodes. The specimen dimensions were chosen to give a compromise between the requirements
to avoid non-uniformity due to bending or surface friction. To avoid bending stresses in compression, it is
desirable to have a specimen shaped as a thin slice or slab, but this geometry can result in unacceptably high
constraint by surface friction. The specimen size was also constrained by the need to measure surface charge
accurately, and to produce suﬃciently strong electric ﬁelds and stresses.
Methods for applying compressive stress and electric ﬁeld to ferroelectric specimens are well established
(Lynch, 1996; Cao and Evans, 1993). Specimens were mounted in a servohydraulic test frame (Model
Instron-8872) used in the load control mode, so that compressive stress could be applied through a loading
ﬁxture (Fig. 1). Hardened steel loading discs were used to make electrical and mechanical contact to the spec-
imen. A pair of spherical loading ﬁxtures were used to ensure alignment. High voltage was supplied using a
high voltage ampliﬁer (Trek, model 20/20C) connected to the lower loading disc. Tests were performed in
transformer oil at room temperature. Electric displacement was measured using a modiﬁed Sawyer-Tower cir-
cuit connected between the upper loading disc and ground. A 25KN load cell was used to measure force, while
a pair of strain gauges positioned on opposite (un-electroded) faces of the specimen measured the strain e33
and were used to check for misalignment. A further strain gauge was used to track e11, on a third, un-elect-
roded side of the specimen. Loads were controlled and measurements logged using a National Instruments
data-logger (PCI-6051M) and LabVIEW software.
The load cell and servohydraulic system were calibrated to ensure that step changes in load could be carried
out with good squareness in 0.02 s. Similarly, the electrical loading system was able to produce clean steps in
electric ﬁeld within a few ms. Preliminary tests at room temperature gave the coercive ﬁeld Ec as 0.7 MV m
1.
The coercive stress rc was about 10 MPa, deﬁned by taking the tangent at the point of inﬂexion in the com-
pressive stress–strain curve for unpoled material and ﬁnding the intersection of this tangent with the stressFig. 1. Schematic of the loading apparatus for the measurement of the linear moduli of ferroelectrics.
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2, measured after poling with ﬁeld strength of 3Ec
for 300 s at zero stress.
2.2. Purely mechanical loading from the unpoled state
Triangular pulses of compressive stress r33 < 0 with steadily increasing amplitude were applied to an unp-
oled material specimen held at E3 = 0. Successive stress pulses had amplitude from 10 MPa, up to 250 MPa in
10 MPa steps. In each triangular pulse the loading and unloading rates were constant at 0.3 MPa/s. The result-
ing stress–strain curves are given in Fig. 2a. Using Eq. (1) with zero electric ﬁeld givesFig. 2.e33 ¼ s33r33 þ er33; e11 ¼ s31r33 þ er11; ð3Þ
where the short notation s33 is used to represent sE3333 and s31 represents s
E
3311. Similar short notation is used
throughout.
Taking the initial unloading slope after each peak loading point gives s33 = oe33/or33, s31 = oe11/or33. Then
er33 and e
r
11 at the peak load are given by Eq. (3). The resulting e
r(r33) is shown in Fig. 2b, while the elastic
compliances. s33ðer33Þ, s31ðer33Þ are shown in Fig. 3. Note that because of the axisymmetric loading, er11  er22.
Separate measurements taken during some of the tests conﬁrmed that axisymmetry of strains was maintained
to within a few percent of the strain values.Measured stress versus strain behaviour of the unpoled PZT-855 undermechanical loading only. (a) e33 versus r33, (b) er33, e
r
11 versus r33.
Fig. 3. Elastic moduli s33, s31 of the unpoled PZT-855 as functions of er33.
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Mechanical loading identical to that of Section 2.2 was applied to a fresh specimen that was ﬁrst poled
using electric ﬁeld at 3Ec for 300 s in stress free conditions. During the stress loading, the electric ﬁeld was held
at zero, and electric displacement and strain were recorded. Remanent strain er(r33) and elastic compliance
s33ðer33Þ were obtained as in Section 2.2. Additionally, the piezoelectric coeﬃcient d33 = oD3/or33 and remanent
polarization P r3 ¼ D3  d33r33 were obtained (see Fig. 4). It is evident from Figs. 2b and 4b that the measure-
ments suggest some volumetric remanent straining (er33 þ 2er11 6¼ 0), though the strains indicated are small. The
volumetric remanent strain may be an artefact of the experimental arrangement caused by surface friction
eﬀects, though a stress induced phase transformation is an alternative possibility, since the material composi-
tion is close to morphotropic.
2.4. Electromechanical loading at constant stress
The linear moduli were measured under combined electrical and mechanical loading at constant stress using
the loading procedure of Fig. 6. A compressive stress brc was applied to a fresh specimen and held constant.
Unipolar square pulses of electric ﬁeld of duration 1 s and steadily increasing amplitude were then applied to
increment the polarization state at constant stress. The resulting load excursions are non-proportional in stress
and electric ﬁeld. Proportional loading at constant stress could be achieved using simultaneous pulses of stress
and electric ﬁeld of constant magnitude. However, previous experience (Liu and Huber, 2005) shows that the
use of constant magnitude pulses would result in sparse data in the region of polarization states corresponding
to switching. This happens because the constant magnitude pulses are either too small to produce a fully
switched state, or so large that the state switches fully in a few pulses. Each unloading step (BC in Fig. 6)
was used to obtain the linear moduli j33 = oD3/oE3, d33 = oe33/oE3 and similarly d31. Separate specimens were
used for tests at b = 0, 1, 3, 5, 10. As in Section 2.3, the remanent polarization at the start of unloading after
each pulse was obtained by P r3 ¼ D3  d33r33  j33E3. Note that this estimate of the polarization exploits the
Maxwell type relation oD3/or33 = oe33/oE3 which holds by deﬁnition of the linear moduli. The resulting
j33ðP r3Þ and d33ðP r3Þ are shown in Fig. 7. Note that remanent strain values could not be obtained in this test
because the stress was held constant throughout. This motivates further tests in which stress steps are
introduced.
2.5. Electromechanical loading with stress stepping
The loading proﬁles used in Sections 2.2–2.4 provide measurements of the elastic, piezoelectric and dielec-
tric moduli for states of positive polarization. In this section, the state dependence of the linear moduli is
Fig. 4. Depolarization of PZT-855 by compressive stress (a) r33 versus D3, (b) er33, e
r
11 versus r33, (c) P
r
3 versus r33, (d) d33 versus P
r
3.
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provide a full set of electromechanical measurements during polarization reversal, a new loading scheme
was developed. Specimens were ﬁrst brought to the fully reversed poled state by loading with E3 = 3Ec
for 300 s in stress free conditions. Pulses of combined electromechanical loading r33 = brc, and steadily
increasing electric ﬁeld were applied to increment the polarization state as shown in Fig. 8a. This loading
scheme includes simultaneously applied pulses of stress and electric ﬁeld (stage OA in Fig. 8a). However,
the duration of the stress pulses was carefully controlled to be 0.02 s longer than that of the electric ﬁeld pulses
(Fig. 8a, detail) so that the unloading stage consists of ﬁrst unloading the electric ﬁeld to zero at constant stress
(stage BC in Fig. 8a), followed by unloading the stress to zero (stage DE in Fig. 8a). By fully unloading the
stress and electric ﬁeld at each step, reference values of er33 and P
r
3 at r = 0, E = 0 were obtained which did not
rely on the accuracy of the measurements of the linear moduli. These reference values diﬀer somewhat from
the er33, P
r
3 values in the fully loaded state, but were used to provide a consistency check on the calculated values at
full load. The diﬀerence in P r3 between the loaded and unloaded states gave an indication of the extent of non-
linearity during the unloading step. The data presented here all refer to the measurements in the loaded state.
Fig. 8b shows schematically the variation in the measured electric displacement D3 during a typical loading
pulse. The corresponding history of strain, e33, is shown in Fig. 8c. The unloading slopes in electrical unload-
ing stage BC give the dielectric permittivity j33 and the piezoelectric coeﬃcients d33 = oe33/oE3, d31 = oe11/oE3.
Then the mechanical unloading stage DE gives a second measurement of the piezoelectric coeﬃcient by
d33 = oD3/or33 and measurements of the elastic compliances s33, s31. Strictly, these two unloading stages occur
Fig. 5. Elastic moduli of PZT-855 during depolarization by compressive stress (a) s33, s31 versus er33, (b) s33, s31 versus P
r
3.
Fig. 6. Schematic loading proﬁle used to measure j33, d33, d31 as functions of P
r
3 under constant stress brc with electric ﬁeld pulses of
steadily increasing amplitude.
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unloading. However, the measurements indicate that the diﬀerence between these two values of P r3 is typically
less than 5% in these tests. Comparison of the distinct measures of d33 shows that the values achieved by the
two measurements are also close, though those taken during stress unloading show a greater scatter, consistent
with uncertainties due to friction and dynamic loading associated with mechanical measurements of d33 (IEEE
Standard on Piezoelectricity).
Fig. 7. Measured linear moduli as functions of the remanent polarization P r3 under combined the electrical loading and compressive stress.
(a) Dielectric permittivity j33 versus P
r
3. (b) Piezoelectric coeﬃcients d33 and d31 versus P
r
3.
5642 Q.D. Liu, J.E. Huber / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 5635–5650Thus the present test gives simultaneously a full set of measurements of the uniaxial compliances as func-
tions of both remanent strain and polarization. The measurements occur over a full range of polarization
states from P r3 ¼ P 0 to +P0.
The resulting measurements of the linear moduli as functions of P r3 are shown in Fig. 9a–c. Fig. 10 shows
the full set of remanent strain and polarization paths followed during the tests.
3. Discussion
The series of tests described in Section 2 gives measurements of the linear moduli over a wide range of
polarization and remanent strain states. Measurements based on cyclic compression from the unpoled state
(Fig. 2) show that the remanent strain can be varied from zero to about 0.3% by compression. It is evident
from Fig. 2a that the use of the unloading slope and its projection to the remanent strain axis to ﬁnd the com-
pliance s33ðer33Þ is necessary since the later stages of unloading cause a signiﬁcant amount of nonlinear reversal
of switching. Fig. 3 suggests that the measured s33ðer33Þ and s31ðer33Þ in this test can be represented by a linear ﬁt
with reasonable accuracys3i ¼ s3ið0Þ þ ðs3iðemÞ  s3ið0ÞÞ e
r
33
em
: ð4ÞNote that Selten et al. (2005) found a linear relation between elastic stiﬀness and remanent strain using similar
methods. However, because the compliance changes by only 30–50% over a wide range of remanent strain, a
roughly linear ﬁt can be expected for both compliance and stiﬀness. The measured values of s33 show increased
scatter in Fig. 3 when the remanent strain values are close to zero. This arises because at low values of er33 the
Fig. 8. (a) Loading proﬁles for measuring linear moduli as functions of P r3, e
r
33 and e
r
11 at each stress level. (b and c) Illustration of
procedures for determining P r3 and e
r
33 in a typical loading cycle.
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estimate s33.
Cyclic loading with compressive stress from the poled state (Fig. 4) allowed measurements over the strain
range0:10% < eR33 < 0:15% to bemade, while the remanent polarization P r3 varied from 0.28 Cm2 in the poled
state to about 0.05 Cm2 after compression. In this test, the compressive remanent strain never attains the ﬁnal
value (0.3%) attained during compression from the unpoled state. This ﬁnding is consistent with previous
observations (Lynch, 1996; Cao and Evans, 1993), though the variations of remanent strain were not reported
explicitly in these works. In Fig. 4d the piezoelectric coeﬃcient d33 shows a linear dependence on P
r
3 and a best
ﬁt straight line is also shown. Fig. 5a shows a linear variation of the compliances s33 and s31 with remanent strain
er33. However, the slope of the linear ﬁt diﬀers from that found under purelymechanical loading (compare Fig. 5a
with Fig. 3). The remanent state of thematerial diﬀers between Figs. 3 and 5a because of the presence of non-zero
remanent polarization in the latter case. It is also evident that a deviation from the linear ﬁt occurs where
er33 > 0:05%, corresponding to the region where accuracy was compromised due to short unloading steps, as dis-
cussed above. The magnitude of the total change in er33 seen in Fig. 5a is about 0.25%, which is similar to the total
Fig. 9. Measured linear moduli versus remanent polarization for PZT-855. (a) s33, s31 versus P
r
3, (b) d33, d31 versus P
r
3, (c) j33 versus P
r
3.
5644 Q.D. Liu, J.E. Huber / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 5635–5650change in er33observed during compression from the unpoled state. This suggests that the straining mechanisms
operating under compressive stress and under electric ﬁeld may be nearly independent: compression with
250 MPa produces about 0.25% change in remanent strain regardless of prior electrical loading. It appears from
Fig. 5b that the compliances do not vary linearly with P r3 during this test.
Loading with a constant compressive stress and steadily increasing pulsed electric ﬁeld gives the dielectric
permittivity j33 and piezoelectric coeﬃcients d33, d31 as functions of P
r
3 shown in Fig. 7. In loading from the
Fig. 10. Loading paths in remanent strain – remanent polarization corresponding to Figs. 2, 4 and 9.
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r
3 in Fig. 7a, as found in previous work (Liu and Huber, 2005).
However, the variation is strongly stress dependent, with a compressive stress of 3rc or more resulting in
almost constant j33 across a wide range of polarization values. The data suggest that compressive stress of
3rc or more suppresses the 90 switching processes that lead to changes in permittivity. Fig. 7b indicates that
d33 and d31 remain close to a linear function of P
r
3 which is nearly independent of the applied compressive
stress; the linear ﬁt from Fig. 4d is reproduced for comparison. A linear dependence of piezoelectric coeﬃ-
cients on polarization is often assumed in modelling ferroelectric hysteresis (Landis, 2002; Kamlah and
Tsakmakis, 1999; Kim, 2003). The data in Fig. 7 indicate that this is a reasonable approximation over a very
wide range of polarization and remanent strain states, though there are signiﬁcant deviations from the linear
ﬁt.
Fig. 9 shows a full set of measurements of s33, s31, d33, d31 and j33 made over a wide range of both P
r
3 and e
r
33
values. Here, the material was initially in the negatively poled state with P r3 ¼ 0:28 Cm2, and the state (P r3,
er33) was incremented by simultaneous pulses of stress and electric ﬁeld. Since the magnitude of the stress pulses
was held constant in each test, the tests have similar character to those reported in Fig. 7, though a broader
range of polarization states is accessed. The functional dependence of the linear moduli on the remanent state
shown in Fig. 9 is more complex than that revealed in the previous tests. Comparing the elastic compliances in
Fig. 9a with those shown in Fig. 5b, both loading cases show a decrease in compliance as the polarization
reduces towards zero. However, the very low compliance (high stiﬀness) achieved in Fig. 5b by stresses of
up to 300 MPa does not appear in Fig. 9a, where the greatest applied stress was 100 MPa. In Fig. 9b, the pie-
zoelectric coeﬃcients vary roughly linearly with P r3 during polarization reversal, following a similar trend to
that established for unipolar states in Fig. 7b. However, in Fig. 9b the zero of the d33 values is oﬀset to a polar-
ization state of about 0.08 Cm2 suggesting that during polarization reversal the material does not pass
through the zero strain and polarization condition corresponding to the isotropic state. The variation of
dielectric permittivity during polarization reversal (Fig. 9c) is greater than that achieved in forward loading
from the unpoled state, with a peak permittivity close to 6 · 108 Fm 1. Surprisingly, the dielectric permit-
tivities measured at the two oppositely poled states are very diﬀerent. Fig. 10 shows the full set of polarization
and remanent strain states that were accessed. It appears that during each test with pulsed stress and electric
ﬁeld, the remanent strain follows a quadratic relation with remanent polarization, oﬀset in each case by an
initial remanent strain due to the compressive stress. A similar relationship was observed previously in purely
electrical loading (Liu and Huber, 2005). The paths followed in (P r3, e
r
33) space are nearly symmetric about the
remanent strain axis. Thus the asymmetric behaviour measured in the moduli (Fig. 9a and c) indicates that the
material state is not wholly speciﬁed by P r3 and e
r
33. This could be accounted for by the existence of diﬀering
microstructural arrangements giving diﬀerent overall moduli for the same values of P r3 and e
r
33. That raises the
interesting point that the remanent strain and polarization alone do not provide suﬃcient information to char-
acterize the material state fully.
Table 1
Comparison of measured states with two models
Ratio Landis et al. (2004) Kim (2003) Experiment
er33;max=e
r
33;min 1.38 2 0.47
P r3;maxðer33 ¼ 0Þ=P r3;max 0.65 0.33 0.71
5646 Q.D. Liu, J.E. Huber / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 5635–5650It is also of interest to compare the set of remanent states accessed in these experiments with the set of
admissible states employed in various models. Landis et al. (2004) have calculated the admissible states in uni-
axial loading using a micromechanical model, while Kim (2003) maps the set of admissible states based on
assumed relationships between remanent strain and polarization. The experimentally achieved states may
not, of course, correspond to full saturation. However, they are expected to be close to the practically attain-
able limits, because the maximum loads applied were several times the coercive ﬁeld levels in both stress and
electric ﬁeld. Loading at greater stresses typically produces microcracking, while greater electric ﬁeld may
cause electrical breakdown. In Landis et al. (2004) the boundary representing the maximum permissible P r3
at a given er33 is close to a straight line, while in Kim (2003) the saturated states lie exactly on a straight line.
Similarly a nearly straight line relationship P r3;maxðer33Þ is observed experimentally (see Fig. 10). Table 1 com-
pares the fully saturated states in these two theories with the experimentally attained values. The ratios
er33;max=e
r
33;min and P
r
3;maxðer33 ¼ 0Þ=P r3;max are used for the comparison.
The experimental estimate of P r3;maxðer33 ¼ 0Þ=P r3;max is in fair agreement with that of Landis et al. (2004) but
diﬀers by a factor greater than 2 from that of Kim (2003). However, poor agreement with both theories is
found for the ratio er33ðmaxÞ=er33ðminÞ. It could be argued that the maximal attainable tensile remanent strains
are not achieved in the experiment because no tensile stress is applied. However, the maximum er33 in both of
the theories can be achieved by pure electric ﬁeld loading. The experimental data suggest that compressive
remanent strains can be achieved with signiﬁcantly greater magnitude than the maximum practically tensile
strain achieved by poling. This ﬁnding is consistent with other experimental studies (Lynch, 1996; Cao and
Evans, 1993) and suggests that the state achieved by room temperature poling is far from the fully saturated
state. A closer approach to the fully saturated state could be achieved by appropriate electromechanical load-
ing, as indicated in recent work by Granzow et al. (2006).4. Model
A simple model of the material state can be used to help interpret the results. A model based on averaging
the linear moduli over a set of crystal variants is adopted here in order to provide a comparison with the mea-
sured data. For simplicity, we will consider just the six domains of the tetragonal single crystal. The resulting
model serves to illustrate the eﬀects of switching on the overall moduli, but is not intended to reproduce the
polycrystal behaviour exactly. Consider the six crystal variants in the tetragonal system, characterized by six
polarization directions as shown in Fig. 11a. Uniaxial compressive loading in the 3-direction switches domains
aligned in the ±3 direction into the ±1 and 2 directions. Electric ﬁeld loading in the 3-direction switches
domains aligned in the 3 direction to the +3 direction and can also switch domains from the ±1 or 2 direc-Fig. 11. (a) The six polarization directions in the tetragonal system. (b) The three sets of domain types considered in the model.
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overall moduli. Viewing the polycrystal as a composite of a large number of domains, the moduli of the com-
posite can be found by an appropriate average over all the domains. Since the loading is axisymmetric, the
volume fractions of domains polarized in the ±1 and 2 directions remain equal to each other throughout.
These domains have their ‘a’ axes aligned to the 3-direction. Deﬁne w as the total volume fraction of these
transversely aligned ‘a’ domains, and / as the volume fraction of ‘c’ domains aligned with polarization in
the +3 direction. Then the remaining domains, polarized in the 3 direction, have volume fraction 1 / w; call
these c0 domains. The overall moduli of the material may be estimated by considering a composite of these
three types of material (Fig. 11b), each having its own anisotropic tensors of moduli.
Let the collection of c-domains have moduli sc, dc, jc. The overall axisymmetry allows this material to be
described by 6mm symmetry with 5 elastic, 3 piezoelectric and 2 dielectric coeﬃcients. The c 0-domains have
elastic and dielectric moduli identical to the c-domains but with opposite piezoelectric moduli: dc0 ¼ dc.
The collection of a-domains has 6/mmm symmetry giving no net piezoelectric coeﬃcients and elastic and
dielectric moduli sa, ja with 5 coeﬃcients and 2 coeﬃcients, respectively.
In general, the moduli of the composite depend not only on the volume fractions of the components,
but also on their particular arrangement or microstructure. However, elementary bounds on the moduli
that are independent of the microstructure can be constructed using the averaging procedures of Reuss
and Voigt. More sophisticated bounds can be computed using variational methods (Bisegna and Luciano,
1996). The Reuss average assumes uniform electric ﬁeld and stress, giving the composite moduli sR, dR, jR
assR ¼wsa þ ð1 wÞsc; ð5Þ
dR ¼ð2/þ w 1Þdc; ð6Þ
jR ¼wja þ ð1 wÞjc: ð7ÞThe Voigt average assumes uniform electric displacement and strain; this provides sV, dV, jV as the inverse of
the volume average of the inverse moduli. The inverse moduli are most readily found by arranging the coef-
ﬁcients of each type of material into a 9 · 9 matrix of compliances S (for details, see Bisegna and Luciano,
1996 or Nye, 1985). The Voigt average is then given bySV ¼ ð/S1c þ wS1a þ ð1 / wÞS1c0 Þ1 ð8Þ
and the individual tensors sV, dV, jV can be reconstructed from components of SV.
Let the c-domains have polarization P in the 3-direction, while the a-domains have (collectively) zero polar-
ization. Similarly, label the 33-component of remanent strain as ec and ea = ec/2 in the c- and a-domains,
respectively. Assuming a stress-free and electric ﬁeld-free conﬁguration corresponding to particular values
of w and /, the corresponding remanent polarization and strain in the model are given by volume averagesP r3 ¼ð2/þ w 1ÞP ; ð9Þ
er33 ¼ð1 3w=2Þec: ð10ÞThe volume fractions are constrained by the conditions 0 6 / 6 1, 0 6 w 6 1 and 0 6 1  /  w 6 1, which
limit the permissible values of polarization and remanent strain. The resulting limits correspond exactly to
those given by Kim (2003). The measured data suggest values of P and ec of 0.56 Cm
2 and 0.6%.
Given values of P r3 and e
r
33, the values of w and / and the corresponding bounds on the linear moduli may
be found, provided that the tensors of moduli of the three component material types are known. Since mea-
surements of the microscopic (domain level) moduli are not readily available, we make the following assump-
tions to reduce the number of unknown coeﬃcients: for the c-domains, assumed31 ¼ d33=3; d15 ¼ d33  d31; s12 ¼ s13; s11 ¼ s33; s44 ¼ s66; j33 ¼ j11 ð11Þ
and for the a-domainss12 ¼ s13; s11 ¼ s33; s44 ¼ s66; j33 ¼ j11: ð12Þ
Table 2
Coeﬃcients used to calculate the elementary bounds
Coeﬃcient c-Domain value a-Domain value
s33 [10
10 m2 N1] 0.25 0.012
s13 [10
10 m2 N1] 0.08 0.004
j33 [10
8 F m1] 7.0 1.0
d33 [10
12 m V1] 1200 0
5648 Q.D. Liu, J.E. Huber / International Journal of Solids and Structures 44 (2007) 5635–5650For the remaining coeﬃcients, the values in Table 2 are adopted to allow the resulting bounds to span the
measured data in the tests of Sections 2.2 and 2.3.
Using Eqs. (5)–(10) the Reuss and Voigt bounds for the model may be plotted corresponding to the actual
paths in remanent strain and polarization space followed in each set of measurements. Fig. 12 reproduces (cir-
cles) measured data from the previous Figs. 3–7, showing in each case the model bounds as solid lines. In
Fig. 12a–d the measured remanent strain and polarization path was used to provide the material state at each
point. In each case, the measured remanent strain and polarization values were used to infer volume fractions
using Eqs. (9) and (10). These volume fractions were then used to calculate the bounds from Eqs. (5)–(8). Note
that this procedure produces bounds that follow the experimental path in remanent strain and polarization, so
that plotting the bounds against either variable independently can produce quite complicated curves such as
the upper bound shown in Fig. 12d. However, the measured data from Fig. 7, reproduced in Fig. 12e and f did
not provide remanent strain values; in this case, a quadratic relationship between remanent strain and polar-
ization was used, as suggested by the data in Fig. 10. In general, the measured data lie within, or very close to
the model bounds, though in Fig. 12a the upper bound on compliance is exceeded. It was not possible to set
the model parameters in Table 2 such that all of the data lay within the bounds without making the boundsFig. 12. Comparison of the model bounds with measured results. Solid lines mark the upper (Reuss) bound and lower (Voigt) bound of
the model.
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sibility is that at the high compressive strain levels reached in this test, some microcracking had occurred, lead-
ing to increased compliance (Cao and Evans, 1993). In Fig. 12b and f, the piezoelectric coeﬃcient d33 varies
linearly with remanent polarization following the Reuss average in the model. Note that, using Eqs. (9) and
(6), the Reuss estimate of the piezoelectric moduli during uniaxial loading can be expressed as dR ¼ ðP r3=P Þdc,
giving a linear variation with polarization, independent of remanent strain. Figs. 12c and d show a shift in the
compliance measurements from close to the model upper bound in the poled state, to behaviour close to the
model lower bound after compression. This suggests that the microstructure has been signiﬁcantly reoriented
during compression leading to a high stiﬀness in the compressed state.
5. Conclusions
Methods for measuring the variation of the linear moduli of a ferroelectric polycrystal were presented in
this study. Elastic compliances, piezoelectric moduli and dielectric permittivity were presented as functions
of remanent strain and polarization. The piezoelectric coeﬃcients were found to vary nearly linearly with rem-
anent polarization, regardless of the state of remanent strain. The dielectric permittivities also varied linearly
with polarization during poling, but showed a strong dependence on stress level (and hence on remanent
strain). Stresses greater than about 30 MPa appeared to suppress changes in the dielectric permittivity during
poling. However, during a full polarization reversal, large variations in permittivity were seen, even in the
presence of compressive stresses. The elastic compliances varied linearly with remanent strain during compres-
sion from an initially unpoled state. Compression from the poled state produced a more complicated behav-
iour and resulted in surprisingly high stiﬀness (low compliance) after compression. A simple model was used to
interpret this as a shift between upper and lower bound behaviour, suggesting that the microstructure after
compression from the poled state is signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from that resulting from compression of unpoled
material. The remanent strain versus polarization loading paths followed show a quadratic coupling of the
remanent strains to the polarization, oﬀset by the remanent strains due to compressive stress. The set of rem-
anent strain and polarization states reached in the experiment were compared with the admissible states pre-
dicted by two previous models (Kim, 2003; Landis et al., 2004). The comparison suggests that the maximum
polarization state reached in these tests is far from the maximum admissible polarization.
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